
 
 
What if there was a way to make your dreams come true? What if along the 

way you had unlimited support and encouragement, never having to do it 

ALL by yourself? There’s good news… It’s all possible with Marketing 

University! And I’d like to share with you how this incredible program has 

made a difference in my life and business this past year. 

 

27 years ago, I taught my first stress management class and created my 

unique approach to helping people “see” stress. As I began to see the 

positive impact I could have on people, I developed my dream of one day 

being able to reach out to the rest of the world to help them BEFORE they 

ended up in a hospital. This year Armand and MU have helped me take 

that dream and turn it in to reality! 

 

I have to admit though, it hasn’t been easy. It’s been a tough year… I’ve 

had to use all the tools I teach to help me navigate through some big life 

stressors including health, family, and even death. While the balance may 

have tipped back and forth between life and business, I’m very proud of 

how it’s all turned out. I have MU and this contest to thank for this as well. 

When life would take over and StressYOUniversity started to get 

completely lost, I was able to get back to business by using this contest 

and MU as my anchor. Another way MU helped make a difference was the 

feeling of incredible support, caring and love from what I have come to 

think of as family. This is one of the things love about MU! 

 



I’ll never forget waiting in the lobby of Candlewood my very first intensive 

last year. As I watched people hug, talk, and be so glad to see each other – 

I felt like an outsider. Everyone seemed so close to each other & I knew no 

one. However, it didn’t take long for that to change. And this group that 

seemed so close to one another quickly embraced me as well! There is no 

metric to capture the true support and love of MU. And yet it’s been such a 

critical part of my success.  

 

Last year StressYOUniversity was one dimensional. I spent the entire year 

getting my course developed, created, and online. That was about all there 

was to StressYOUniversity. It was hard for me to even think of it as a real 

business. It was really just a course. 

 

Today, that has changed… I not only have a course - I have a business! 

Taking the marketing principles I’ve learned from Armand and MU and 

applying them has taken me so much further than I thought I would be at 

this point. I believe without this contest challenging me to “better my best” I 

would not have gotten this far!  

 

I started back at the beginning with Armand’s trainings. Key ones for me 

were the sales letter and the webinar training. I love Armand’s marketing 

structure: 1) grab attention, 2) build up the problem, 3) have the solution, 4) 

build value using the stack. I use this sequence in all my advertising & 

marketing materials, books, social media, and speaking. The thought of 

marketing used to scare the crap out of me. I find I’ve really come to love it 

now that I understand it! 

 



I was able to implement many of Armand’s marketing & advertising 

strategies including  

keyword research (3,000+), 30X, Google advertising: standard & display (I 

still have a lot to learn here!), Linked In, Invisible Pages, 256 YouTube 

Videos, and partnerships / joint ventures with other health organizations. I 

also created a lead generator 15-second Stress Blindness Quiz, 

relaunched my CPR Training as a VIP concierge model and have applied 

for 4 US trademarks.   

 

On StressYOUniversity.com I’ve built a strong online presence by utilizing 

what Armand teaches. This includes building 116 new pages, plus 3,003 - 

30X pages, Google Analytics (still have much to learn here!) creating 3 

brand new sites: Stressometry, BLS OnDemand & Heart Safe Home, 

recording 6 new landing videos & creating the online stress quiz. I added 6 

mini-membership sites (brides, nurses, teachers, caregivers, healthcare 

providers, StressTools), several pages for a new line of expanded services 

to healthcare professionals, and Google keyword pages. I set up Sender 

with automations, an 8-day follow up, & created a StressYOUniversity 

email template! 

 

I’m super excited about improvement I made in speaking. I’ve had 41 

speaking engagements compared to 23 last year, almost tripled my income 

from $2371 to $6050 (with more coming!), and I increased my fee from 

$500 to $2500 as Armand suggested! I’ve created other revenues including 

a one-day workshop for healthcare professionals, getting a grant to do a 5-

week Stress Mastery Pilot Program (w/ expansion possibilities) and a 12-



month Stress Mastery program for a women’s wellness group. I’ve also 

doubled my book sales & royalties adding Armand’s close to presentations. 

 

There was a development over the summer which has me even more 

excited than I am about my accomplishments to date. Early in the year I 

published “60 Seconds to Less Stress”. It’s the first time I’ve defined my 

unique system & put it into an adult book. Feedback has been great. I had 

an idea to write a book specifically for brides, based on my system and 

market it directly to businesses catering to brides. (ie. David’s Bridal) It was 

Armand who pointed out the potential – remove “brides” & replace with 

another specific audience, add a chapter & I had a series. My original list of 

potential audiences was 24! I got busy writing and by the end of August 

had 4 published. I’ve also created a backend to turn my readers into 

customers! 

 

My word for 2019 was EXECUTE. I realized I needed to step things up a 

notch. To me, “action” means do, EXECUTE means GET IT DONE! And 

that’s exactly what I feel I’ve accomplished this year to better my best! 

 

 


